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executive power, was well administered; and the English prison
reformer and investigator Howard found the Venetian prisons,
even the terrible Piombi (" the Leads "), to compare favourably
with those of the rest of Europe. Legally, the Roman Catholic
Church was the only recognized religious body (the State keep-
ing a very firm control of it), but in practice there was complete
toleration. The administration was economical. In the eigh-
teenth century the total revenue of the Republic was about
5,000,000 ducats annually (£625,000); approximately half of
this was earmarked for payment of the public debt. The prin-
cipal of the debt was large. The rate of interest was not high.
In 1754 the Republic was able to convert the interest on the
public debt from 4 per cent, to 3^. In that aristocratic age
the Venetian Constitution and Government were generally
regarded as models. As Lord Beaconsfield pointed out later
(in Sybil)) the much-admired English Constitution and govern-
ing class of the eighteenth century had many of the character-
istics of the " Venetian oligarchy."
The Venetian Army was, like most eighteenth-century
armies, a volunteer and mercenary force, recruited from natives
and foreigners. It was used chiefly for garrisons of the out-
lying dependencies in Dalmatia and Albania, where * little
wars ' with the frontier tribesmen were frequent. Casanova
for a time served in such a garrison (at Corfu, in 1744), and
describes the tough soldiery he lived with, officers with many
scars on their bodies, unknown heroes who protected this
frontier of Western civilization. The navy, which was originally
a native and obligatory service, had now also become volun-
tary. The Government tried to keep up to date. The Arsenal,
which was the naval office and dockyard, maintained a pro-
fessor of pure mathematics and a professor of applied mathe-
matics. In 1751 the Government established a military college
at Verona for training army officers. The Republic did not
aspire to play a part in the great politics of Europe. The army
was a police army, to protect the frontier from savage tribes;
the navy was for protection of sea-borne commerce from
Mediterranean pirates.

